
As For Me and My House...
Being Single I Will Serve the Lord

Introduction
1. The Lord has great plans for single Christians.
2. You may be single by choice, or just have not found the right
mate, but you can still declare that your house will serve the
Lord.

I. Misconceptions about being single
A. Singles are single because they cannot find anyone.

1. Should not be so picky.  (Yes you should)
B. Singles are single because there is something wrong with
them.

1. There are new cars sitting on car lots and no one has
purchased them.  Is there anything wrong with them?
2. Singles are single by choice or the right person has not
come along.
3. Parents and married couples need to stop pressuring
singles to find a mate.

II. Being Single is One of Best Times of Your Life
A. Concentrate on the Lord’s work - 1 Cor. 7:32-34

1. Time to work on your spirituality
2. Two-fold purpose

a. Be spiritually prepared for marriage.
b. Be spiritually prepared to stay single.

B. How does this help your home/church?
1. The single man - 1 Cor. 7:32a

a. Marriage brings concerns that singles don’t have.
2. The single man is freed up - 1 Cor. 7:32b

a. Cares - seeks to promote
1. Promoting things of the Lord

b. Single man can seek to promote....
1. Filling his spiritual reservoir - Prov. 20:5
2. Visiting - James 1:27
3. Teaching - Heb. 5:12
4. Organizing church works

5. Preparing for leadership - 2 Tim. 2:2
6.  Seeking a older, spiritual mentor - Titus 2:2
7. Learning the word of God (memorizing,
learning to teach/preach, expanding Biblical
knowledge)

3. Married man seeks to promote and please his wife. - 1
Cor. 7:33

4. The Single woman - 1 Cor. 7:34a
a. Cares for the things of God.
b. Her priority as a single woman

1. Holiness in body & spirit.
c. How does this help your home/church?

1. She make time to develop and intimate
relationship with the Lord - Eph. 3:18
2. Learn to seek to please God in all areas of
her life - 1 Thess 4:1
3. Learn how to serve others - John 13
4. Learn how to be a wife by seeking a godly,
older woman who has been happily married -
Titus 2:3-5
5. Learn how to be a mother by seeking a
godly, older woman who has reared faithful
children - Titus 2:3-5
6. Learning the word of God (memorizing,
learning to teach, expanding Biblical
knowledge) - Ps. 119:97

C. Why does Paul mention this? - 1 Cor. 7:35
1. For the unmarried

a. It is for their profit.
b. It is not meant to trap them.
c. It is comely (to promote decorum)
d. Learn to be devoted to God’s without distraction.

Conclusion
1. God expects the homes of singles to be holy.
2. He expects them to be prepared for service to Him.


